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CTiralierllne Is a Picturesque and Giant
Genii119 tlie Colorado Mountains.

Colorado as" produced a unique and
picturesque genius in the way of a cowboy

rreslilc-ioii- 'a E'ary rises Its Location a;
Eaverly, Mass. '

Several different towns in tha United
States claim the unique distinction of hav-
ing erected the first American cotton mill,
but from the best Information that can be
obtained it seems that the credit properly
belongs to the town of Beverly, Mass.
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T. A S-oc- M. 0., the Great Chem-- .

ist and Scientist, WilL Bend Free,
to the Amicted, Three Bottles

,

of Hi? Newly Disco?ered
. Remedies lo,Cure Con-- ;

sumption anct All ,

Abe circumstances leading up to thl3
discovery may be of interest - to our read-
ers. Some years ago Mayor Rantoul of
Salem, Mass., was invited to Pawtucket,
B. I.v to attend the centennial exerciser
held at that place in commemoration' cf

recently appeared a ?en,ver wi? 6oraf
remarkably good water ccrS' f ws J
cuce made the lion of the stu.. lcs anr
students. His artistic ability Is
"nrl. fop he has never had anhoiu

"graining ' '
Timberllne's real name is G. G. Kep-linge- r.

He was born in Sidney, la., where
his parents still Jive. - But 15 years ago,

at the age of 12, he left home and has
Kirice lived among the peaks of the Colo-

rado mountains, haunting the altitudes
where the timber leaves off and the snow

and rocks beginif hencev his nickname,
nei has become an expert with horses, and.
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Don't delay iiiitit it fs too late. Con-Eumpti- on,

uiiinterupted, meanp speedy and
certain death:" Address T.' A. Slocum,
M. C, 98 Pine street. New' York, and
when writing the Doctor, give express "and
postofSce a rjdress, and please mention read
ing tMs, a tide In the Gazette . .

NotHlDs.??V!d.be.er, more philan-
thropic or caFfy fii6re jo tothe afflicted,
than the offer of T. A Slocum, M. C, of
New York City; " - ' .

Confident that he. has discovered a 'rel-
iable cure for consumption and all : bron-.chia- l,'

throat and lung diseases,' general
decline and weakness loss of flesh and all
conditions . of wasting, and to make its
great merits known, he . will .. sendy free,
three bottles to any reader of the Gazette,
who may, be suffering. .

Already this "new scientific course of
medicine" uas permanently cured thou-
sands of apparentlyfcopelesa cases. '
r The Doctor , coniders it . his , religious
duty a, duty which he owes to human-
ity to donate his infallible Oure.

He has proved the dreaded : oonsumptlon
tp be a curable disease : beyond any doubt,
and has on file In his American and Euro-
pean laboratories ; testimonials ; of exper

sending out invitations to this centennial
event the owners of the mill claimed it to
be the first establishment of its kind ever
erected In the United States. For some
reason Mayor Rantoul was unable to ba
present at tho exercises, but being deeply
interested in historical researches he de-
cided at his leisure; to investigate ths
claims of the Pawtucket.' mill owners.
This investigation le"d to the discovery
that the old cotton miil at Bevcrlv, Hass.j
which was 'irsed detwn In l&Sfl, htid be-- q

In operation foi? several yea5S prior to the
establishment oi the mill at Pawtucket,
andthat.no les3 h "witness than.Genercl
'.Washington himself could be cited jn co&.
firmS,tionjf the fact. .It seems that Gen- -'

eral Washington, .while on a tour, of - the
Now England states .in 1789, made a visifi
to the old Beverly cotton mill and was so
Impressed with the novelty of fhe spectacle
that he devoted several pages of his diary
to its description. This old diary is still
to be found among General Washington's
papers. - : - - ; ..

s- - '

'As the -- researches of Mayor Rantoul
seemed to settle the matter beyond atTcon
troversy, the residents of Beverly, Mass.,

for years has made a. "business of

4 and breaking" them. He is a handyman
with his gun, has exhibited his bravery
on more than one occasion, and at present
is marshal of a camp called Dillon, not far
from Breckenridge,

3 In aopeaf ance he is decided ly plctur-- .
--esque, for he stands 6 feet 434 inches in
his stocking feet and wears the dress of

- the typical mountain cowboy Tim berime
must have inherited the soul bf an artist,
for, with no better materials than a shin --

' gle and a sharpened piece of lead ore, he
tried to depict some of the rugged beau-

ties of the canyong .and mountain - peaks
and with such success that bis rough com-
panions looked upon him as a genius, air
though they chaffed him about his "pic-
ture making'as much as was safe. '

. One day last" summer a young woman
from Denver1 ' happened to be up in the

' ' ,. , 1 - 'r 5

H' .have gained for us the reward of public confidence; ' We a'c
knowledge that we owe our success in business to --rti,

predate our progressive :way of doing business-i-keepin- o-. the bestand purest of wines;and liquors and sellirig at citvnriceq W
ience from these benefited and cured, in all
parts of the world. i. .

- , , .

to tender our thanks to our - kind Patrons .arid assure them tW ;
caused a handsome tablet to be erected on
the site of 'the oldmill, commemorating
the establishment , of the : first enterprise
of its kind ever inaugurated in the United
States. --Atlanta Constitution. .

efforts to satisfy our old customers- -

the; new year we shall spare rio
and gain new trade. ' '

:,

-- ' jKenecnon of a Bostonian. '

At the menagerie there is auniversal
laugh' on the faces tf the people a,bout the
monkeys' cagei while there is a look of
sadness upon each simian visage. Can It
be that .while the monkey only appears
funny to mankind the contemplation s of
mankind fills the monkey soul with , sor-
row? Boston Transcript. - ' ' ' To attempt to enumerate eyerythirie we "carrv: in m'-Wa.'.u- '

'
: TO CURE A COLJD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.' All
druggdsts refund the money,' If Ht fails to
cure. - 25c. The genuine has (L. B. Q. on
each, tablet .

be folly. .; VV e simply; want to call your attention to a few of themany brands of wines and.liquors, : brandies cordialS; etc. that canbe Bund at our store, -- most; of tHem 'we.Wdle" both in bulk and in-bottle-
s.
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t NO. W. O. Hardmanv when 'sheriff of Ty-

ler county; W. Va'.,J was at . one time al-

most ipros'trated' with a - coM. ' .H' .fused
Chamberlain's Cough" Remedy- - and .was so
much pleased with, the-quic- '.relief and
cure it afforded him, that be gave the fol-
lowing, ,umsolicited, testimonial: "To all

- Mrs. .Stark, ; Pleasant Ridge,' O..eays:'
"After two doctors gave up my 'boyJtb die,
I "isayed , Mm from croup by using r One
Minute Cough Cure."' ;it ia the - quickest
and most certain 'remedy for coughs , colds
and all ithroat and lung troubles. C.. A.
Raysor. , V . 5

-who may be interested, I wish to say, that.
l nave used unamberlaln s Cough Remedy
and find 'it invaluable-fo- r coughs and colds.
For sale by Dr. T.,C Smith. - VRye Whiskies. Scotch and Irish. 1 Ales,, Stout; Etc.

1 Miss Allie Hughes, ; Norfolk, Va., ' was
frightfully burned . on the face and neck.
Pain was instantly relieved by DeWitt's
Wftch Hazel Salve, which healed the in-Ju- ry

without leaving a. scar. It is the'fa-nous-Tl- le

remedy. CA. Raysor.
R. G. & CO.1S PRIVATE STOHKL

' On Minute (Cough Cure cures quickly.
That's what you want!-- C. A. Raysor. I BURK;S TiHREm STAVE IRISH TVHISKY.I BASS PALE ALE WnirrJr' G.

t
& CfO.1 OLD SARATOGA. , BURKTS GAR1NKTRK "WHISKY.! 'SCOTCH BASS PALE BURKk

BASS PALE DOGSHEAD. ;3 Native Wines.
R. G & O0.'S OiL3 MONOGRAM.
R. G. & CO. IS OLD BAKER XXXX.
R. G. & :C0.S' OUD . CABINBT.
R. O. & CO.'S OLD STRAIGHT CTJT

GUINISSES DUBLIN STOUT.
PEIGENSPAUS' INDIA PALE "ALB.OF
FEIGSNSPAUS BROWN STOUT. ..

v
N. C. SGUPPERNONG.
N.'C. BLACriCBJJRRY. --

N. C. CATAWBA. . -

R. G. & CO.-- S OLD 1MONONG A HELA.
R. G. & 00S OLD FAMTLY.

FEIGENSPAUS' HALF AND HALF.- -
v I

TIMBERLIITE, THE COWBOT ATlTIST. .

mountains and'made the acquaintance of
Timberline. She as air art student, and
when he found that she, too, drew pictures
his confidence was won. - He showed her
eome of his drawings. ' She praised theni
and gave him some water --colors, with a5
few instructions as to their use. Then she
went ' back v to Denver and heard nothing
more' from the" mountaineer until Tim-
berline . recently stalked . .into that city
with some of his work He was made much
of by the Colorado Art club members and
was induced to stay a few days and receiv-
ed some instruction.; His drawing is good,
his perspective" accurate, and his coloring
true to nature, which is remarkable con-
sidering his limited experience. -
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THE SWISS FIGUREHEAD.

J he Atlanta Weekly Constitution announces a . new offer in"
:

which everyone may have a chance to' supply the missin? : CANTRELii' & COCHRAN CLUB SODA. ." ' 'OXJNT VERNON. '

CANTRELL & COCHRAN GINGER AT.worn in mis.sentence: . .

: OVERHOLT 5 CO. ,
k '

Riim and Gin.:iBSON'S STRAIGHT 51TE.;i "AT FIRST IT; WAS CONSIDERED' BY
THE '

, AS A GOOD OMEN."
OLD ' JAMAICA RUM. ' ; - .

OALIORNIA SHERRY.
'port. i y-- , -

ANGELTCA.

TOKAY. . "'v
CLARET. : .

ZINPANCOEL. :
BURGUNDY. - V
.teocK. :
RIESSLTNQ. ' ! - jL

MADURA." 7.'1 s -

Imported Port-an- d OLD MEDFORp. RUM. , . '
OLD' TOM GIN.

, ' J - ,
;r J Sherries. V"V' JUUC,"'C i uiKjcn irom a well-kno- wn publication."' TIuj OLD NEW ENGLAND RUIM'

word is a familiar one, and it may readily suggest itself. old oeneva'gW. " sf- -3UPP GORDON SHERRY. J
'

y president RufTy Has but Small Power: In
'the Little Republic.

, Eugene Huffy, the new president of
Switzerland, is a native of the French
ton of Lausanne. He is a lawyer, by pro-
fession, and for many years has- - been con

I CLUB HOUSE SHERRY.' ' I OLD HOLLAND : GIN. ' '

I 0(LD SWAN R-T- . 'Contes OATA5VBA. vIMPERIAL WEDDING PORT.tlegiiiiEodiarcliKl OLD ,PORTUGAL PORT.' .sidered the head, of the LefJuor Radical!
Cordials.North Carolina Whiskey

, ,. y..,. ;
x-
-

and Brandy; :Kentucky Bourbon.TO'EMTER TKIS CONTEST YOU HOST'SmCHIBE.FOix

OLD OSCAR PEPPER. WHISKY, AND BRANDY.
LAUREL- - VALLEY CORN. , -- ? ' .
LAUREL VALLEY .WHITE . RYE. '

CREMEDE MENTHE. '

ORANGE CURACAO. - :

BENEDICTINE ; .

YELLOW CHARTREUSE.
GREEN CHARTREUSE. -

ANlSffiTTTE. '
r-

-

ABSENTHE. , - .

VERMOUTH.": , ,V
' '

KIRSCHWASSER 'Yr w

3rjijii ' I HJD J. "

fLSD W. p. MoBRAYER. . s - - . , -
STANDARD OLD CORN. , , " r --

STANDARD XXXX WHITE RYE. v

MOONSHINE ,CORN.' ; "
--'

OLib APPLE BRANDY."- -
' '

yUD ORpW, WOODFORD CO.
BELLE-O- P NELSON.

For One Year, Only $1.00, Sending Your .Re- -'

mittance Djrect to Atlanta." ' t
ASjD GET YOUR CHOICE AT THE tm 17QHD FMHD :

- ' "t fee-en-
d

of P0 covered by this contest The ConsUtutlori will pay out
- ' - S successful Party or.parties th full prize amount that has accrual

4iNTERON OO. SOUR MASII. .
- OLD PEACH BRANDY."" - - x

.party.. Last year.he was g&tftftagop chair-
man of .'the federal jpQunGjl'tfce second
highest office in the little mountain repub-
lic, and this year, in accordance with the
usual custom, he , becomes chairman oT
hat bodjya post which comes as near to

that filled by our chief executive ai any'in
the Swiss government. ' ' '

It should be understood, however, that
the . president of Switzerland is really a
veryiunimportant, official. The functions
of the office are few and the honor con-
nected with it small. Practically he is on-
ly the chairman of . the bimdesrath, a fed-
eral council corresponding in a measure to!
our cabinet. By.courtesy he is called pres-
ident of the , republic. He has no rank,
either civil or, military,. has no power of
Teto and cannot even so much as pardon a
criminal, He Is not bothered by office seek-
ers, because he has no offices to distribute.
Although merely a figurehead he is a hard
worked official,, for besides acting as
man of the federal council he Is ex officio
the minister of state and the minister of
foreign affairs'. ,

-

The members of the federal council are',
chosen by the national council and are al-
ways member? of the-"uppe- r branch of
that body. This branch is known as the
etainderath, and is something similar to '

our senate, while the lowjbr branch Is Called

TAYLOR'S, OLD CARLISLE, 1881. SCUPPRNONG COGNAC BRAND '

ORBME DE COCOA.

4 ' i- - t"? pian. 1& simple aod these contests have becomo a!- : .r"v i'i , "uuctegt wun such absolute fairness to all th;it.
ttta&rortSKSf ffffi DUt none ha.ye become equ? to

IN ONE 3YEAR THE CONSTITUTION HAS PAID 0UTV---V

"

-- NEARLY 56,000 IN CASH
8 : : ' ' ? liX0 cnes!?ri it seta aside 10 per cent of the subscrin-- 1

'thu fiirw? f BsyilDfrs guessing at the missing word,; and
1 ' MToL0 h'coeMful sruesser OT guessers in the contest.Th- ; - " MTCi3 with absolute fairness, sen A the fact that The

: StS H.rtS0YASJUtlS?. haS THAN. 150,000MO,RE - subscribers and that it' Pin ffm .3!renturom SuessersC subscriptions for this distribn. V- ' .nn.irr:-i- r w..ulvlQea areacn interval 13 tergr ODE STOCK OF.IMPORTED jAND DOMESTIC

TOBACCO aMl
' ftiTnrn.iti; ' not a calch-penn- y or a fleceit- -

- tS-Pi-
-K Uttl,p!a 18 open and sImPle and IS ADMlTllSO tOffice Department as meritorious contest. -

: ShatVorfTheCronhtt,r lala? deposited m safety' vault, nnder seal, and wUl he
. ,ffin of the suSSn tSoks? bCf!e f comiuittee, which makes the award after an exami- -

' .f these contests there was only one successful guesspr.
- hfl, w,eil?S!:Lthan n'm' and addition to this In one. year 55.000 - . ,s ; .. x ... v ; CAN'T be; beaten anywhebe.'wviiMUkcii mimiiE mi if ti hm 1111 iniaociira

- - 'tintS? ae' "w,hether,the missing word is supplied or not, it coststo guess, evn though not , successful, the eupsspr rPts
THE GREATEST OF , ALL WEEKLY HEWSPAPERS FOR ONE YEAR -

Distributingagents for sS03ffl!LTLt2Z9'; the-'bee- r tHaVl'm'. j- -Keep that in view and yur guess with your subscription for Ti e
Weekly Constitution. --'

, Milwaukee famous. , rv S(?llTiBBitnr TrsM. . TttTrrfrtsW ' :: uit-- '
- -- . ' ii TUL UiJM. W4U U,Q - 1 1 Will'The constitution Guarantees that the-- t help you gain flesh and strength.not be less than $500 in cash, and it may be as much'as $2,00aTHE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION IS THE G REATFST wvvtr t .v mttwqpa bvn ivI55JK?Sy?- - 11

-- V5
--

a TWELVE-PAGE-, - IPOPtoop'a IHTfft)Pam 'beer in crown stnnnr hnttln.v,or . containing lilUHTY-FOU- R COLUMNS every week: atha.no
. l J7 equai as a Weekly Newspaper in America; its news, reports cover the world, pnd

, vuUSUw agenis are 10 De lound ra almost every bailiwick of the South. delicious for table and family use. ..
l

.
: ' )

fa Jyiil.it Prlnt8 more matter than 18 0r"nariiy found In any magazine In the oeanto.
'

ITS SPECIAL FEATTTTtES mmmpnfl aaioiix. . ... Gtir own bottling of I?OPllnei?9D TlivoBii59 ; beer,'- fresh:" "iiirAitTfliKNT. iw Woman's Department and tts
, " unaer aDie airection, and are specially attractive to those, to wtacA&

--- . uuuxcdocu. me vunsmunon H. limniraHv fn Pn irlos. oml it'. aay at 75c per doz. - ; ; . : ; , ; - ; ;everyueany navocate ot the principles enunciated In the National Platform of tUe Pr idy.

-

II II 110.0, cjUDL. . TUDJlUnTHE COJJSTITTTTTflv'PTTTa in w.rt il?Twr nf taTen Per Cent cf the
n -uuessers Subscrip-

tions goes to the
Fund to he divided.
In other words if this
Subscription Fund
smounts to $20,000
tor this period then
the fund to go to the
successful guesser
would be $2,000.

C 3

rect-ive- for subscriptions from parties entering the Missing Word Cntest into a fund tor distribution among those who name correctly t?-missin-

word. If only one contestant eets the right word, he or she'wiu be given the entire fund. If more than one supplies the missing ":

word, the same will be proportionately divided among the successful
. guessers. .

THE CONDITION PRECEDENT FOI! SENDING A CUES'
. , at the Missing Word, is that each and every guess must be iw.'.pjvnied by a year's subscription to The Weekly Constitution. If s' a)

through the paper publishing this advertisement in acceptance of i&clubbing offer, the guess at tue missine.word will be forwarded. 1 ,ie
guess must be sent with the subscription. Should one person pond
more than one answer, he or Bhe will be entitled to a share of thefurid

, for each correct answer. There will be no capital prize everyone
will get a firnt prize. Persons may guess as many times as they 'send
subscriptions.
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EUGENE EUTFY. -

'
3 nationalrath. These bodies are elected

. -- ry threo years by direct ..vote 'of the
Tie. The members of the two chain--.- 3

are simply good business men who
-- vo won a commercial standing in tLtir
-- tons and are thus thought worthy to

! intrusted with the business of the'na- -
1. A mere posing orator would stand

) taiica at all of election in Switzer- -
J, and most of our political methods
-- 1.1 fail there.

At the first meeting of tho national:.:.l the members of ihe federal council
1 cj.cisn. In most cases the old members
: cctcd without regard to party, tho

,
1 t0 glve-eprosc- ::t lion to tha

: c 3 and to all th3 y r:I
-
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Vt KTAKTNC YOFIl ANSWER, you need notwr'a the sentsnce out in full just say the Miss1!
. uii wuvr puittcumr jwriou ues:nuiir)gic is - ..." r . ,

P r4 rom mm Li A & i.... Sj MA T-- I I V T-- r--. ALL ORDERS TO
THE AT LA I ! Ti COL'S i IT 1 J T ! 0 , A I LA ! GA, - T
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